
 

 

 

 

Emerald Coast Cyclists Web Site: http://www.eccyclists.com 

Membership: To join the ECC and receive newsletters, call John or Kathy Stamp at 850-897-6862 

President’s Line…. by  Charlie Helms 
 Happy holiday season!  Many of us enjoyed a very nice Christmas party at Olive Garden on 

Dec 1.  Thanks again to Mary Newcomer for arranging the venue.  Being able to order 

separately from the menu gave us maximum choice and minimized logistics.  It's never too early to 

give Mary inputs for next year's dinner.  

 The recent cold weather (well, cold for us) is thinning the herd at Saturday rides.  Maybe it's 

good to take a bit of a break to enter the spring season fresh.  You can substitute some other warmer 

activities to maintain fitness for a couple of months.  It won't last long.  When we do get an extra 

nice winter day, I hope we can assemble a solid B group to take it a little easier since some won't be 

in top form. 

 Now for a few reminders in closing.  Make really sure you have your range pass with you 

any time you are on the range (especially RCR).  You are likely to get checked.  The penalty for the 

first offense is 6 months suspension and a hefty fine.   

 Always keep safety number 1.  We must manage risk - we can't eliminate it - but please do 

the easy stuff.  Finally, be prepared.  We had to break out the chain tool on a recent ride (it was 

great to see you Sam!) so you never know what might go wrong.   

 See you out there,  Charlie 
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SIGN UP FOR ECC MEMBERSHIP FOR 2018 
 ECC annual membership runs from January through December.  Get an early start on 2018 
ECC membership by going to the ECC website. 

If you download the Paceline from the website there is a list of current members on the website.  
There is an application available on the website at “www.eccyclists.com”.  How do you do this?  It’s 
easy - just fill out the membership application and mail it to the ECC P.O. Box listed on the application.  
You can then share in all the benefits of membership -- prizes; increased speed and stamina in your 
cycling endeavors; a chance to personally attend the next Tour de France; an invitation to join an 
internationally famous cycling team, etc.  Well, at least you will receive discounts at bike shops. 

Another reason to join the ECC, unless you are a current ECC member you will NOT be 
covered by ECC club insurance on club sponsored rides. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Just A Reminder   
Daylight Savings Time begins on Sunday, March 11th.  Be ready to "Spring Forward". 

http://www.eccyclists.com/
http://www.eccyclists.com/


 

  
ECC GENERAL MEETINGS 

 No meeting in January.  The next ECC 

meetings will be on Wednesday February 7
th

 and 

March  7
th

.  The location is Helen Back Again, 

located in Oak Creek Shopping Center, on Hwy 

20 in Niceville.   

 Join us for a good meal, fellowship, and 

some cycling talk.  Find out what the ECC has in 

store.  Start time is 6:30 PM.   

FLORIDA BICYCLING 
ASSOCIATION WEB SITE 

Visit the FBA web site for the latest in Florida cycling 
news.  The web site is at: 

http://www.floridabicycle.org/ 
If you want to see any additional features let them know. 

2018 Club Officers 

 President: Charlie Helms 

 Vice President:  Kevin Loll 

 Secretary:  Debbie Simmons 

 Treasurer:  Peggy Helms 
 

2018 ECC Board 

 Social:  Mary Newcomer 

 Bike Safety:  Steve Fikar 

 LAB Rep: John Stamp 

 FBA Rep: John Stamp 

 USA Cycling Rep:  Robb Rennie 

                     Off Road Rep:   Jennifer Talley 

 Ride Coordinator:   
 PACELINE Publisher:  John Stamp 

 ECC Website:   
 Membership:  John & Kathy Stamp 
 

You may notice that we have openings on the ECC 

Board.  Please let any of the Board Members know 

if you are interested in any of these.  
 

 

Is Your Range Pass Current? 
Do you ride on the Timberlake Pond Area, 

Ranger Camp Road, Range Road near Bluewater Bay, 
or any part of the Eglin Reservation?  You need a 
Range Pass if you ride anywhere on the Eglin 
Reservation (this includes on Ranger Camp Road or 
any of the near-by off-road trails).  You can get it at 
the Jackson Guard, 107 Highway 85 North in Niceville.  
Ask for the Fishing & Recreational Range Pass.  The 
cost is $20.00 for 1 year.  If you qualify as a senior (65 
and up), you can purchase the pass for $10.00.   

Office hours are Mon-Thur 7:00 AM - 4:30 
PM; Friday 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM; Saturday 7:30 AM - 
12:30 PM.  Call 882-4166 if you have any questions.   

You can get your permit on-line by going to 
"eglin.isportsman.net" using a credit card or debit 
card.  You can also get the permit by mail.  The 
address is Eglin Natural Resources Branch, 107 
Highway 85 North, Niceville, FL 32578. 
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Like to cycle?  Want to promote cycling?  

Join us on our rides.  Join the Emerald Coast Cyclists.  Just fill out 

an application and send it in with the $15.00 annual dues. 
 

SHARE THE ROAD!! !  

Share The Road license plates are available  

where you get your Florida plates. 
 

MERCHANT BENEFITS TO ECC MEMBERS!! 
Several local merchants offer discounts and special offers to 

current ECC members.  Merchants listed below offer a 10% 
discount on all retail merchandise (excluding bikes & sale 

items). 
 

◊ Alpine Bicycles      ◊ Big Daddy's 

◊ Bluewater Bicycles ◊ Bob’s Bicycles 

◊ Truly Spokin’     
 

Bob’s Bicycles offer a 5% bike discount.  Bob’s Bicycles 
offers mail order price matching on most items.  Show your 

ECC membership card to get your discounts and remember - 
your membership must be current. 

 

 

$   $ 

 

http://www.floridabicycle.org/
http://www.eccyclists.com/


 

Leadville Trail Mountain Bike 100 - August 12, 2017 

By Jennifer Talley 

(Leadville, Colorado -- Starts/finishes at elevation of 10,200 ft -- Elevation gain ~ 11,000 ft) 

Why was I so nervous?  I have no idea but I did almost throw up my breakfast at 4am the day of 

the race.  That was the climax of the prerace nightmares and nerves that had started around Thursday.  

Our “team”, really just a motley collection of friends we call our Leadville family, was a little 

short-handed on crew this year.  We had seven riders being supported by 5 people.  We prepared drop 

bags with food, clothes, and bottles for each stop with their labels and I prepared charts of goal times 

each person was going to target for each stop.  We set up tents and left chairs for the crew the day 

before.  

It doesn’t seem to matter how well I think I prepare there is always a last-minute panic about 

something.  I had new tires, new chain, but final bike check didn’t leave me feeling confident.  My rear 

shock had taken enough abuse and started leaking oil.  I also found a cable housing wear spot that we 

decided to replace which was the last straw for my 5-year-old shifter that refused to function with the 

new cable.  Two bike shops later I had a new shifter. 

Race morning, I put on my bike kit and a tutu.  Yes, I wore a Tutu.  There are usually less than 

10% women racing these types of events.  I wanted to be counted and in just regular kit I’m mistaken 

for male on the bike.  I would like to encourage other women to take on athletic challenges and I would 

like my presence as a woman in these events to start affecting change on how women athletes are 

treated.  This is difficult to do if no one can tell I’m female. 

In the corral, I was able to chitchat with friends from previous Leadvilles, other races, the stage 

race, and just people I’d met out riding.  The starting lineup stretches across the highway and I’m so far 

back I can’t even see the starting line.  They had not set up speakers across the highway, so we had no 

idea what was going on at the front.  All of the sudden people in front of me were moving forward.  I 

did hear the gunshot signaling the official start and we were off. 

I managed to pass some people but Kevin’s was still a parking lot at the base, accordion style 

riding the rest of the way up.  Probably the slowest I’ve ever climbed the +20% grade.  I knew I was a 

couple minutes late through the first timing mat.  A guy made some comment about there being too 

many tutus.  Whatever.  I got more positive comments than negative.  It was nice to recognized as a 

woman in such a male dominated space for the first time. 

I tried as much as possible to grab wheels up Hagerman.  I climbed sugarloaf all right but ran 

into more traffic descending than I’d ever had to deal with.  I’d learned the previous year not to try and 

use my dropper post when it was too cold so I descended with it up.  It didn’t matter, I couldn’t have 

gone faster due to the traffic in the way.  I’ve come such a long way technically over the past four 

years.  

I was right on schedule with hydration. I was able to tag onto two pace lines down half moon 

road and made quick work of the aid station stop, only a few minutes behind schedule.  I stripped off 

my vest and arm warmers.  TJ (Klausitis) passed me there.  Pipeline was busy but not a big deal and the 

single-track is always a fun section on the way out.  My quads, right on schedule, started to cramp, 

especially the right one. 

I was 15 minutes late arriving at my second aid station.  My mom and dad were there to replace 

bottles and food and offer whatever else I needed.  I was also a little behind on my planned nutrition.  I 

didn’t take a jacket because the weather looked nice and I was hot.  I felt weak on the columbine climb.  

People mostly passed me though I did pass a couple people who were walking due to cramps.  I tried to 

keep my neck cloth over my nose and mouth as much as possible to avoid breathing too much dust. 

I caught up to TJ on the walking portion.  This is the only time I get to see all of my friends.  

They are descending while I’m going up or ascending as I’m coming back down.  I cheered for 
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Doug and Ty and John and Scott and Roxanne on the way up.  I cheered for Dom and Becky on the 

way down along with everyone else I had breath and attention for.  

I try and pay close attention to the body language of the riders in front of me.  I try to gauge 

their skills to determine if I can follow or need to go around or leave tons of space to avoid getting hit 

or run off the trail.  There were several descenders with poor stiff posture and slow speed and I wanted 

around them, more to avoid a safety risk than to pick up speed and time.  

A very unsure descender almost caused an enormous wreck right in front of us on the loose 

steep rocks.  I tried to be patient and not take too many risks.  The grade is greater than 20%, the loose 

rocks are the size of baby heads, and there is a line of walkers with their bikes taking up more than half 

of the double track trail. A rider was going extremely slow and then completely freaks out and skids to 

a very unsafe stop right in front of TJ.  I was directly behind him and we both managed to get around 

that rider safely while not crashing into the walkers and ignoring the shouts of descending riders behind 

us.  We averted what could have been a nasty pile up.  On the gravel switchbacks, it was much easier to 

pass people. 

Once back to my mom and dad, I was told I’d made up 20 minutes of time, I was now 5 minutes 

early!  I was also starving.  I scarfed a sandwich and then took the other half with me.  On the fun 

descent into Twin Lakes my sandwich was bounced out which made me sad.  I really wanted to eat the 

rest of that sandwich but it gave me something to look forward to as I knew another sandwich was 

waiting for me at Pipeline.  I chatted with a very nice woman from Boulder (Christy), while I could 

keep up with her, but eventually I was back to solo riding. 

 Finally, back to see Steffi and Helen, I ate as much as I could make myself including that 

delicious sandwich.  I forgot they had hot soup until just as I was about to pull out but I didn’t want to 

wait and it was now hot in any case.  I did not take a jacket, it was hot.  This was a bad decision.  

 I found Reese’s jersey guy I’d met at stage race day 3 and hid behind him from the wind all the 

way to base of powerline.  I asked if he wanted to share the work, but he said he had no idea how to 

paceline and wasn’t interested.  Up powerline, I left him behind and I rode up as far as I could without 

pushing my heart rate into the red.  Pushing my bike up was hot but not as bad as in the past.  The 

Sugarloaf climb was frustrating.  I can almost always ride this portion now, even tired.  It seems like it 

lasts forever but mentally I’m prepared.  This time the traffic got in my way.  Most people would get 

out of the way hearing you ride or if you said something.  Twice I was behind riders that didn’t have 

the strength to power over the technical sections and when they walked I was left with nowhere to go.  

Also, the clouds had started to build.  It was getting windy and cold and it looked like rain.  I started to 

regret not taking my jacket.  

 The turquoise lake descent was directly into the wind.  I actually had to pedal downhill where in 

the stage race I was able to coast and get up to 40 mph.  Then came big fat cold drops of rain.  I wasn’t 

sure if I should stop and put on my shower cap and gloves.  After much internal debate, I decided to 

keep going while I was still climbing.  I put a foot down and took a cup of coke at the carter aid station.  

I powered on as quickly as possible hoping to avoid the worst of the rain.  I hung onto two wheels 

toward the boulevard but once on the boulevard I fell behind some and pulled ahead of others.  I 

realized that under 11 hours was possible but close and I would have to work for it.  I was determined 

to leave all remaining energy I had out on the course and pushed my tired cramping legs and struggling 

lungs to go faster.  The finish line did not come soon enough but I finally raced up the red carpet and 

over the line just squeaking in under 11 hours. 

 I had passed TJ on sugarloaf and now I waited figuring he must be right behind me.  In between 

asthma attacks I greeted friends coming in and asked if they had seen TJ.  My parents found me 

shivering and my dad gave me his coat and my mom took my bike.  I got varying reports about TJ but 

was finally told that he was four miles out with a broken bike hiking it in.  Scott and I grabbed our 
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bikes and headed out to find him and maybe push him in.  We were getting close to the 12 hours.  

Fortunately, he was just over the final hill with no drive train left.  I gave Scott my bike and hiked in 

with TJ.  It was not the finish he wanted but it got the job done.  In the chaos I missed Dom coming in 

but eventually we were down to waiting on Becky.  And here it got confusing.  The athlete tracker 

showed her cut at Carter.  Which made no sense to us unless she had a mechanical and had to drop out 

there.  John took off to look for her on the highway and we stayed put to wait.  We were getting very 

concerned and were unable to reach John on his cell phone when Scott looks up the road to find Becky 

walking towards us and he shouts that she’s got a finisher’s medal.  Celebration ensues and we take our 

tired bodies to post race food and friendship at Ty and Roxanne’s before heading finally to a shower 

and bed. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

ECC 2017 Road Time Trial Results 
 Everyone is encouraged to come out and be timed for the Road Time Trials.  The top finishers 

were: 

Women           Men's Results (continued)  

Women’s Overall - Renee Umstead       Age 56 to 60  - 1st Place - Jimmy Railey   

Age 31 to 35 - 1st Place - Summer Mendez         - 2nd Place - Charlie Helms 

Men                                 - 3rd Place - Scott Ewing 

Men's Overall - Mike Radford        Age 61 to 65  - 1st Place - Robb Rennie         

Age 31 to 35  - 1st Place - Jade Parker               - 2nd Place - Greg Brown 

Age 46 to 50  - 1st Place - Walt Mirth                      

Age 51 to 55  - 1st Place - Chris Groat       Mtn Bike                          

   - 2nd Place - Jim Adams       Overall - Daniel Vu    
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Third Thursday Time Trial (Road) 

 Five riders came out in October on a sunny (80
o
) day for the final Road Time Trial of 2017.  There 

was a slight head wind going out/giving a slight tail wind coming back.  Jimmy Railey and Walt Mirth led 

the way.  The results were: 

Name   Age       Time        Mph           Name       Age       Time        Mph            
Jim Adams   54  28:00         21.4   Jade Parker        33        25:16         23.8          

Daniel Vu *              33        24:49         24.2   Jimmy Railey  56        24:17         24.7 

Walt Mirth   50  24:19         24.7   * Mtn Bike 
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5172 Stewart St 

Milton, FL 32570 

850-983-2488 

6103 Tippin Ave,Ste A 

Pensacola, FL 32504 

850-505-0092 www.trulyspokin.com 



 

MOUNTAIN BIKE TIME TRIALS 

   The Off Road Time Trials will be held on third Sundays - January 21
st
, February 18

th
 and 

March 18
th

 at 9:00 AM.  Conducting this Time Trial depends on having a sufficient number of 

participants.  The people who set up and take down the course spend considerable time getting the 

course ready.  They have no desire to take that time if there are no other riders.  We cancelled the Nov 

& Dec Time Trials due to lack of participation.      

 The entrants will be broken down into age groups similar to those for the road Time Trials.  The 

course should be similar to last year's distance 7 - 8 miles.  To get to the starting point ride into the 

Ranger Camp trail head approximately .2 of a mile until you cross the sandy jeep road.  The starting 

point is the entrance back into the woods at that point.  This year’s course will be a modification of the 

course used last year.     

The rules for the Time Trial are as follows:  1. One single lap.  2. Stay on the course, NO cutting 

corners (this is for fun and it is run on the honor system -- also, we have planted hunters who are 

encouraged to bag riders who stray too far off course).  3. If you come upon an obstacle and it has a 

bypass or bailout point you can use it.  4. If you are caught on the trail by a faster rider you must yield 

to allow him/her to pass.  (We will make every effort to start the faster riders first.)  5.  Most important, 

mountain biking is inherently dangerous as we all know.  So if you encounter a rider who has crashed 

offer/render assistance to him/her.  Ride off only after you know they are OK. 

 

RATTLE SNAKE -- DIRT ROAD TIME TRIAL 

The Rattle Snake Dirt Road Time Trials will be held on the first Sundays - January 7
th

, 

February 4
th

 and March 4
th

.  The route starts 1/2 mile north of 1st Stop sign on Ranger Camp Road.  

Route distance is 13.3 miles.   
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 Five riders came out in November on a sunny, warm (75
o
) day for the for the First Dirt Road 

Time Trial of the fall/winter.  The course (13.3 miles) was dry with some sandy spots on the uphill 

sections.  Scott Ewing led the way.  The results were: 

Name    Age       Time Mph              Name        Age       Time      Mph            
Scott Ewing    60    41:31 19.2            Bill Ford        57         49:23       16.2 

Wendy Ewing   55    43:55 18.2            Mike Bagent        61         52:11       15.3 

Mike Weisz *   69    52:28          15.2            * Single Speed 

 Six riders came out in December on a cool (53
o
), foggy, then sunny day for the Second Dirt 

Road Time Trial of the fall/winter.  The course was soft and sandy.  Scott Ewing led the way.  The 

results were: 

Name    Age       Time Mph              Name      Age       Time       Mph            
Scott Ewing    60    43:32 18.3            Bill Ford             57        49:28       16.2 

Mike Weisz *   69    49:01 16.3            Erik Peterson      49        55:09       14.5 

John Lilly    54    56:04 14.2            Mike Bagent      61        55:04       14.5 

* Single Speed 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Date  
Time 

Distance     
Group 

 
Meeting Location Route 

30 DEC 
8:30 

56 miles 
A, B 

Shalimar.  Park at Clean Eatz (1191 Eglin 
Parkway).   

Take 85 North past airport to College Blvd in Niceville.  Left on College to 
Forest Rd.  Get on bypass road heading East to Hwy 20.  Take 20 East 
to Nick’s (56) or further for more distance. 

6 JAN 
  8:30 

60 miles 
A, B 

Crestview.  Park at Twin Hills park about ¼ 
mile East of the intersection of 85 and 90. 

West on 90 through Crestview to Old River road.  Turn right on 189 north 
of Baker and turn right onto Hwy 2 at Blackman and jog left onto County 
Rd 602 to get to Laurel Hill.  Take 85 North to 393; turn south on 393 
back to Hwy 90 and go west back to start. 

13 JAN 
8:30 

38-70 
miles 
A, B 

Niceville.  Park behind the What-a-Burger in 
Bluewater Bay (4450 E. Hwy 20). 

Ride goes east on Hwy 20 to Freeport and return (38 miles); Hwy 20 to 
CR 83A through Hammock Bay to Freeport & return via Hwy 20 (42 
miles); Hwy 20 to CR 83A south loop to Freeport & return via Hwy 20 (46 
miles).  Add trip to Black Creek Road (70 miles). 

20 JAN 
8:30 

Various 
A, B 

Mossy Head.  Park in the field behind the 
basketball court of the Mossy Head 
Community Center, located on Hwy 90 ~ 2 
miles east of Hwy 285.   

Various ride options north and east of Mossy Head. 

27 JAN 
8:30 

33 miles 
& up 

A, B, C 

Freeport.  Park at Regional Sports Complex 
in Hammock Bay.  Go 1.5 miles south from 
Hwy 20 on Great Hammock Bend, turn left 
on Victory Blvd, drive 1/2 mile, park near ball 
fields. 

Ride east on Hwy 20 to Bruce or take Black Creek Rd to Bruce.  Return 
or go north on Hwy 81 to Red bay or further to Knox Hill. 

3 FEB 
8:30 

60 miles 
A, B 

Baker.  Park in the rear parking lot (near the 
ball field) of Baker High School at 1369 14th 
St, Baker, FL 32531.   

Hwy 4 west from Baker.  Left on Lewis Rd just before Berrydale.  Jog 
right 1/2 mile on Neal Kennington Rd to the  gas station on Hwy 87.  
Head west on Springhill Rd, cross Munson Hwy and jog right to Red 
Rock Rd and take Bryant Bridge Rd to Holt; take 90 West to Galiver 

cutoff Rd back to Baker. 

10 FEB 
8:30 

52-60 
miles        
A, B 

Niceville.  Park at Ruckel Middle School on 
Hwy 285 just north of John Sims Parkway.   

Hwy 285 north; east on Bob Sikes Rd; turn left on Boy Scout Camp Rd 
(52 mi) or Woodyard Rd (60 mi).  Take 90 West back to 285, and 285 
South back to Niceville.    

17 FEB 
8:30 

36-65 
miles 
A, B 

Defuniak Springs.  Park beside the 
Walgreens at the Northeast corner of Bob 
Sikes Rd and Hwy 331. 

Take 280A east of Defuniak, turns into 280 and then 183S.  Left to Knox 
Hill and loop back past the ball fields near Douglas Crossroads.  Straight 
out and back is 35 miles; loops can be added for more distance. 

24 FEB 
8:30 

56 miles 
A, B 

Shalimar.  Park at Clean Eatz (1191 Eglin 
Parkway).   

Take 85 North past airport to College Blvd in Niceville.  Left on College to 
Forest Rd.  Get on bypass road heading East to Hwy 20.  Take 20 East 
to Nick’s (56) or further for more distance. 

3 MAR 
8:30 

33 miles 
& up 

A, B, C 

Freeport.  Park at Regional Sports Complex 
in Hammock Bay.  Go 1.5 miles south from 
Hwy 20 on Great Hammock Bend, turn left 
on Victory Blvd, drive 1/2 mile, park near ball 
fields. 

Ride east on Hwy 20 to Bruce or take Black Creek Rd to Bruce.  Return 
or go north on Hwy 81 to Red bay or further to Knox Hill. 

10 MAR 
8:30 

Various 
A, B 

Mossy Head.  Park in the field behind the 
basketball court of the Mossy Head 
Community Center, located on Hwy 90 ~ 2 
miles east of Hwy 285.   

Various ride options north and east of Mossy Head. 

17 MAR 
8:30 

38-70 
miles 
A, B 

Niceville.  Park behind the What-a-Burger in 
Bluewater Bay (4450 E. Hwy 20). 

Ride goes east on Hwy 20 to Freeport and return (38 miles); Hwy 20 to 
CR 83A through Hammock Bay to Freeport & return via Hwy 20 (42 
miles); Hwy 20 to CR 83A south loop to Freeport & return via Hwy 20 (46 
miles).  Add trip to Black Creek Road (70 miles). 

24 MAR 
8:30 

60 miles 
A, B 

Holt.  Park on the left side of Berry Rd on 
the south side of Hwy 90.  Berry Rd is just 
south of the Holt Post Office.   

Take Bryant Bridge Rd Northwest from Holt.  Turn right onto Sandy 
Forest Rd  up to Munson.  Go West on Hwy 4 to Lewis Rd.  Left on Lewis 
Rd and jog right 1/2 mile on Neal Kennington Rd to the  gas station on 
87.  Head East on Springhill Rd, cross Munson Hwy and jog right to Red 
Rock Rd and take Bryant Bridge Rd back to Holt. 

31 MAR 
8:30 

56 miles 
A, B 

Shalimar.  Park at Clean Eatz (1191 Eglin 
Parkway).   

Take 85 North past airport to College Blvd in Niceville.  Left on College to 
Forest Rd.  Get on bypass road heading East to Hwy 20.  Take 20 East 
to Nick’s (56) or further for more distance. 

7 APR 
7:30 

60 miles 
A, B 

Crestview.  Park at Twin Hills park about ¼ 
mile East of the intersection of 85 and 90. 

West on 90 through Crestview to Old River road.  Turn right on 189 north 
of Baker and turn right onto Hwy 2 at Blackman and jog left onto County 
Rd 602 to get to Laurel Hill.  Take 85 North to 393; turn south on 393 
back to Hwy 90 and go west back to start. 

 

 

Jan/Feb/Mar Ride Schedule 
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Local Road Ride Scale 
Pace Group Speed (mph) 

Fast A 20+  
Intermediate B 16–18, No drop 
Moderate/Casual C 15 or less, No drop 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER ALL 

RIDERS MUST WEAR A 

HELMET AND NO 

MUSIC DEVICES!!! 
 

9 7 3 6 9 7 



 

 

 

 

 

Emerald Coast Cyclists 
P.O. Box 592 

Niceville, FL 32588 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Every Saturday at 8:00 or 9:00 AM, there will be a ride from Truly Spokin’ in Milton, FL.  The ride starts at the bike trail.  

Distances and speeds vary – with trips through the Blackwater Forest.  For more info, contact Mark Woolson at 

“trulyspokin.com” or call (850) 983-2488. 
 

Tuesday at 4:45 PM at Ranger Camp Road just off Lewis Turner Blvd After Daylight Savings Time begins (Mar 11th).  

The more moderate ride starts at 4:45 PM and the faster ride starts at 4:50 PM.  Distances range from 17 to 39 miles.  Make 

sure you have a current Range Pass and photo ID with you.  Not an ECC sponsored ride. 
 

** First Third Thursday Road Time Trial –  March 15
th

.  Meet at the beginning of Ranger Camp Road.  The Time Trials 

will start roughly 1/3 mile beyond where the cars are parked and go to the top of 5-mile hill then reverse course to the start 

point (a total of 10 miles).  For details call John Stamp at 897-6862.  First rider departs at 5:01 PM.  Make sure you have a 

Range Pass and photo ID. 
 

First Sunday Dirt Road Time Trials - January 7
th

, February 4
th

 and March 4
th

.   The route starts 1/2 mile north of 1st 

Stop sign on Ranger Camp Road.  9:00 AM is start time.  Make sure you have a Current Range Pass and photo ID.  Not an 

ECC sponsored ride. 
 

Third Sunday Off Road Time Trials – January 21
st
, February 18

th
 and March 18

th
.  To get to the starting point, ride into 

the Ranger Camp trail head approximately .2 of a mile until you cross the sandy jeep road.  The starting point is the entrance 

back into the woods at that point.  9:00 AM start time.  Will NOT be held unless there is sufficient participation.  Make 

sure you have a Current Range Pass and photo ID.  Not an ECC sponsored ride.   
 

  In Memory Of Sean Livesay  
“Most people never run far enough on their first wind to find out they’ve got a second.   

Give your dreams all you’ve got and you’ll be amazed at the energy that comes out of you.” 

--William James 
 

www.eccyclists.com 

More Rides!!  (Please note that the rides sponsored by the ECC are indicated by **) 
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